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IV1EIV10RANOUM FOR All OHIO WING MEMBERS 
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SUBJECT: Mandalory wear date for current Ohio Wing patch 

July 9, 2021 

1. In December 2020, a working group was charged with designing a new wing patch that would meet newly 
Instituted heraldry stnndords. In Janunry 2021, n cnll went out to the wing soliciting Ideas for whnt • new 
wing patch should look like. Ultimately, five patches were considered, but two still failed to meet the 
highly restrictive heraldry requirements. After six months and during my first staff meeting as wing 
commander, I asked MSgt Ken Flscher to brief me on the status. I decided the next patch should not be 
the decision of a single person, so I asked IV1Sgt Ascher to solicit the entire wing. Beginning this past 
Monday, we posted the three proposed patches, one each day. Th"n on Thursday, Ohio Wing's members 
would vote. 

2. A total of 250 votes were cast, and resulis were overwhelmingly In favor of patch #2, by a total of 120 
vote.s over the runner up. Todny, while 95 CAP members took flight in a C-17 flown by the 62d Airlift 
Wing's Demonstration Team, I revealed the resUlts In midair. 

3. The working group or five members Included a cadet, newer senior members. and a member who joined 
CAP nearly 40 years ago. 1 am proud or their collective efforts and the tough dedslons they had to make, 
but ultimately, I am thankful for those members who took the time to vote. The new wing patch will take 
some time before It's available to purchase from Vanguard but will remain opllonal to wear on the USAF· 
style FOU, Corporate FDU, ABU ond Corpora1c Field Uniform (I.e. the BBDU). 

4. Upon production and availability of the newly designed wing patch. 1he flnal phase out date oi the current 
patch will be 31 Dec 2023. Beginning on 1 Jan 2023, while the wing patch will continue to be optional to 
wear, those who choose 10 wear it shall wear the newly designed Ohio Wing shoulder sleeve Insignia that 
was approved for wear on this day, 9 Jul2021. 

5. Point of contact for this action Is the undersigned and may be reached at peter.Q!!wden@ohwg.<;"P·S9V, or 
937-419-0 HWG. 

Sincerely, 

& f.&.. . ..(',_" 
PETER K.. BOWDEN, Colonel, CAP 
Commander 
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